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' _'1' Claim. (arm-2) 

vThe object of the present invention is a fuel 
issuing slot or prepayment machine which may 
be used, for instance, for ?lling cigarette, cigar 
orvpipe-lighters with fuel. _ d 

The coil-operated fuel-issuing machine in ac 
cordance with the invention is designed on the 
principle whereby a fuel reservoir communi 
cates with a cylinder and the latter communi 
cates via a pipeline, with a delivery nozzle, a 
piston controlled by a coin-operated mechanism 
being movably arranged in said cylinder and im 
pelling an accurately metered quantity of fuel 
to the delivery nozzle. - ~ I 

The enclosed drawing illustrates a typical em 
bodiment of the invention, in which drawing; 

Fig. 1 is a vertical section,vwhilst _ . 
Figs. 2 to 4 are details of the coin-operated 

mechanism. 7 > I 

The coin-operated fuel-issuing machine shown 
comprises a cabinet‘ I closed at the top by a lid 
2. In; the cabinet I is accommodated a fuel tank 
or reservoir 3 which is in turn ‘closed at, thetop 
by a lid 4. A cylinder 5 is mounted in the‘bottom 
of the tank 3,Ya pipe-line 6 being connected to 
said cylinder 5 and leading via a valve unit W1 
anda ball-retaining valve 8to thedeliverynozzle 
9. This nozzle is of such design (not shown in 
the drawing) that its outlet aperture opens auto 
matically when a container to be‘ ?lled is pressed 
up against said nozzle, whilst it also closes auto 
matically when said container to be ?lled is re 
moved from said nozzle. A pump-piston l0 
mounted in the piston guide II and arranged 
on a piston-rod l2 co-operates with said cylinder 
5. Said piston-rod passes through the lid v4 and 
is subject to the action of a spring l3 which 
bears at one end against a washer I4 which in 
turn bears on the lid 4-, and at its other, lower 
end against a transverse cotter l5 in the piston 
rod l2. The spring [3 tends to force the piston 
rod l2 downwards, and thus to force the piston 
I0 into the cylinder 5. At its upper extremity 
the piston-rod 12 carries by means of a screw 
thread I6 a forked element H the top of which 
is pierced by a spindle [8 on which a roller I9 
is sov mounted as to be loosely rotatable. One 
arm 20 of a bell crank 2| projects into said forked 
element H, the other arm 22 of said bell crank 
bearing on a roller 36 of the coin-operated mech 
anism. 
Said coin-operated mechanism is shown in de 

tail, in various positions, in Figs. 2 to 4. As can 
be seen from Fig. 1, the coin-operated machine 
is provided with a chute 24 which leads down 
wards and to the rear the coin inserted through 

' the slot in the front wall of the machine. Be 

' slot 26. 
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low the aperture of the'chute 24 a slot 26 is 
provided in a slide 25, so that any coin inserted 
into the slot of the machine and dropping rear 
wards down to the chute 24 is able to enter said 

It is prevented from falling through 
said slot 26 by a pin 21 mounted in a position 
transversal to the longitudinal axis of said slide 
25 and slidable in the latter. A leaf spring 28 
which embraces the head of said pin 21 tends to 
maintain said pin in the position shown in Fig. 3. 
As this ?gure shows, said pin 21 is provided with 
a recess of slot 29 the breadth of which corre 
sponds to the breadth of the slot 26. A spring 
3| is secured to a pin 30 in the slide 25, the 
other end of said spring being fastened to a 
pin 32. Said spring 3| tendsto draw the slide 
25 in an outward direction, i..e., to the left in 
Figs. 2-4. At its extreme end the slide 25 carries 
a screw pin-33 on which the pressure or. gripping 
unit 34 is fitted... By means of the latter the 
slide 25 can be moved against the resistance of 
the spring 3|. In the slide 25 a roller 36 is 
mounted on.v a spindle 35. Said roller 36 is 
so mounted on-the spindle 35 as to bevslidable 
in an axial directiQn, anda spring 3‘! tendsto 
press saidrolleragainst a wall 38. In this wall 
is provided a slot 39 the shape of which is illus 
trated in particular by Figs. 1 and 2. This slot 
has a circular extension 40 through which the 
annular ?ange 4| of the roller 36 can pass. A 
second, corresponding extension 42 (Fig. 1) is 
located in the slot 39. Behind the wall 38 a 
leaf-spring 54 is secured by means of a rivet 43, 
the shape of which is seen in Figs. 3 and 4. 
The coin-operated machine functions in the 

manner described hereunder: 
Assuming that the fuel tank 3 is completely or 

at least partly ?lled with fuel; if a coin is in 
serted into the chute 24, it falls on to the slot 26. 
If the coin inserted is too small, it automatically 
falls right through. If however, the coin is of the 
correct size required, it comes to rest on the pin 
21. If the stud or button 34 is now pressed, thus 
sliding the slide 25, the head 44 is forced up 
against the guide surface 45 of the coin-inser 
tion device. As is shown in Figs. 3 and 4, said 
guide surface 45 is so designed that it displaces 
the head 44, and with it the pin 21, in a trans 
verse direction to the direction of movement of 
the slide 25, said displacement being all the 
greater the further said slide is moved to the 
right. At a given moment, the slot or recess 28 
will coincide with the slot 26, the coin then 
dropping into a, cashbox not shown in the draw 
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ing. Whilst the coin, designated by the numeral 
46 in Fig. 2, was bearing on the pin 21, it was 
brought, by the rearward motion of the slide 25, 
up against the retaining hook 41. The fore end 
48, of hooked shape, of said retaining hook rests, 
when the mechanism is at rest, in a recess 49 in 
the slide 25. The rear end of the retaining hook 
4'! is subject tothe, action of?ta, spring“_,50;_ the 
upper endof wmeugbegrs agé'infstjth‘e hjolthéad 
5!. When the slide 25 ‘containing the‘ coin '46 is 
pushed back, said coin pivots the fore end 48 or 
the hook 4‘! in a clockwise 
result that said fore end 481's iwitl‘i'dfaZwhTf-i'bh‘i 
the slide 25, i. e., from the recess 49, when 

tinuance of the inward movement‘oftthejsliuei? 
possible. When the coin 46 has, ‘l‘onfth‘isxcon-e 
tinued retracting movement, dropped throughgthe , 
$101; 26 into the cashboxhand the pin 30 
pinged. against the want? 9f. the _<=.Qin:inserti0n 
deviceQthe annularhflan ‘ ' lj-ifasf arrived in‘ ?o‘?t 
of, .th‘eiéxtension .40 11.1fm? well. 3133 em..'th‘isi‘ P9151" 
tion the‘sprin‘ V31fpressesxthe'rollerét‘li through 
theextensio slot‘ 40f'so ‘thatisaid ?ange? l 'eb?ies 
‘'10 'OFZCP-DY ar'ppsi'tioilybem. dlthfe Wall: 33-’ result of this move "enhi‘t??ii‘bllér 36 silide's‘away 

from u‘nderj the Farm‘ 22 off theji'béll‘icrank’il ,' releasing “the latter. A The?iesultbf this istha?'tliie 
I‘Od l2‘ of 'th’el‘pi‘ston‘ l0‘ é‘a?‘?tll hnden'tl'ie action 
of the ' spring, g a; ‘ ‘The "eqm?ar'auveiy 'p‘owerful 
spring 3 i V returns all ‘thel?artstothéir‘ initial'po 
sition. On;the'_réturh"n'ibvément of the 's1'i'd'e'2'5, 
the annular ‘A ?ange "4i ‘li'nov "s "along heh'irid "the 
wall ‘38. _',I‘owards the: Q?dlEOfl?S outward ‘mave 
ment, however/it‘ is‘ pressedby‘ the leftiextremity 
of the leaf-ispring'?' against the "wall 3'8,"‘arid"'as 
soon as Vthefann‘ular ?ange]! 'c'om‘es'to lie he' 
hind the'apertufe 4; intdthe'iposition'illustrated 
in Fig. 3. ‘The ‘vari use ' peheme-ere‘new-rm 
their mam 'pos'itio ‘ _ _ 

lies in‘ front of the" olle'r 36. Oh ‘the ‘release‘j’of 
the bell crank-21 byline-rollers‘; the‘ Eoh'sé 
quent downwar'dnm’ovementfbf the piston ['0' 
under the action of the s‘pri’r'igil3,‘ a'iqua‘ntityhf 
fuel corresponding ~to ‘the"eap'acity'_‘of ‘the "cylin 
der'5' is forced'lin‘to the‘pi‘pei-liiiet leading to'the 
delivery nozzle 9. The fu'el'is ‘extracted fronf'sa'i‘d 

direction, with tlfé' 

10 

4 
nozzle simply by pressing the container to be 
?lled, such as a cigarette, cigar or pipe-lighter, 
up against said nozzle. This is effected by a 
known arrangement not shown in the drawing, 
by which for instance a sealing body, such as a 
ball, is lifted from its seating by a pin projecting 
from said nozzle. - 

as, anadditgnal featurev , a gurther v mechanism 
name‘ i ‘ " ‘ 

» ‘v, .. a“; a" I, , ; g Y, a.» 

strokesperformed by the “slide 25 and ‘indicates 
3 

the total directly on a, scale, for instance, so that 
‘it‘is possible at any time to read off said scale the 

20 

$5., 

a “traqted gormathe tank 3 and how much still re 
"maln‘saher 

“lA"'coih=6pefated automatic fuel issuing ma 
chine ‘comprising a fuel tank communicating 
withhj" cylinder and the latter communicating via 
apipe li_,_e with a ‘delivery nozzle, a piston and 
gtfqfpityelri?“ gangedisaiui‘eyimajergier‘iii; 
pélling ‘aLn‘ accurately "fr'iétéi‘é'd anemia‘ ~of ‘ fuel 

.e ._ ‘?g-M . . rele the famine .Qri' ems, i?e His ,n‘i‘s‘id, 
when a‘ coin'liias - been "inserted " and "said "slide 
pii'shed‘irlwa'rdly. _, _ 

GOTTLIEB nods'ER. 

FEREENCES“ errs‘n _ 
k r, it references"afetflféée?in" the 

file of‘this p tent: 


